Veto of Act No. 1192 by Thurmond, Strom
, 
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SfATE OF SOUTH CAROLilfA. 
EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS 
COLUMBIA 
MR . PRESIDEIIT AND GE.NTLEMEN OF THE SENATE, 
I (, I 
I am herewith returning to youJ!" ,Honorable Bod)" Senate 
Bill No. 563, House Bill No o ?4-1, and .let No. 1192 entitled 
•To AUTHORIZE. THE BOARD OF' TOWNSHIP COMMISSIO?-n~:RS FOR SULLIVAN'S 
ISLAND TO AC~UIRE THE PROPERTIES OF' THE UNITED STATES OF' AMERICA. 
KNOWN AS FORT MOULTRIE Atm MARSHALL RESERVATION OU SAID SULLIVAN'S 
ISLAND, WHICH HAVE BEEN OR MAY BE DECLARED SURPLUS; AND FOR SUCH 
PURPOSE OR PURPOSES TO AUTHORIZE AND EMPOWER SAID BOARD OF TOWNSHIP 
C0l.t1ISSI0NERS FOR SULLIVAN~$ ISLAiiD TO ISSUE NOTES A!lD/ OR BONDS 
PAYABLE FROM THE REV~Ntµ:.o DERIVED FROM THE OPERATION OF SAID 
PROPERTIES OR F'ROM THE PROCEEDS OF SALE OF SAID PROPERTIES , A.:ND/ 
OR TO INCUR ANY OTHER FORM OF nmEBTEDNF.SS SECURED BY A MORTGAGE 
OR MORTGAGES Oil THE PROPERTIES SO AC~UIREDt IU ORDER TO PROVIDE 
:FUNDS FOR THE ACQUISITION OF SAID PROPERTIFS, FOR THEIR CONTROL, 
OPERATIO!l, AND MAii .. TENA1'tCE, AND FOR THE NECESSARY COOTS AND 
EXPEUSI!S l HVOLVE:DJ TO AUTHORIZE AND EMPOWER SAID BOARD OF TOWNSHIP 
COMMISSIONERS FOR SULLIVAN'S ISLAND TO DESIGN.ATE AND APPOIN!' 01• 
OF ITS MEMBERS 1'0 ACT FOR AND IN ITS BEHALF IN ANY NEGOTIATIO, 
LOOKING. TOWARDS THE AC(;UISITIO!i OF SAID PROPERTIES OR .ANY PORTIO 
THEREOF'; TO AUTHORIZE AND EMPOWER SAID BOARD OF TOWNSHIP 
COMJ:USSIONERS FOR SULLIVAN'S ISLAND TO ADOPT AND PROMULGATE RULES , 
Rt GULA.TIONS, AIID ORDINANCES FOR THE OPERATION, CONTROL OR DISPOSAL 
OF THE PROPERTIES SO ACQUIRED, EITHER AT PRIVATE SALE OR PUBLIC 
OUTCRYJ AlID. FOR OTHER PURPOSES .• 
The State is engaged in conferences and negotiationa 
w1th the appr-opriate Federal agencies in reference to the acquisition 
of Fort Moultrie and Marshall Reservation. 
- . . . -
It appea~s likely that the State will receive without 
cost a portion. of Fort Moultri~ to be held as a historic 
monument, and will acquire oth;r portions of the Fort property 
- .1-
~ 
on some ba,sis to be agreed upon for $tate purposes . It alao 
appears that the x-emainde,.- or the property will be disposed ot 
to the Township Comm1ss1on or other purchaser th.ereatte-r . 
This Act was to be held by me and signed onl7 should 
it prove to be necessary between sessions to protect the public 
interest. I am vetoing it so that new legislation. can be 
considered at the present session which will be more in accord 
with the fa-ctual situation as it ultiaatel7 develops . 
January 11, 19lt9 
JST:kg 
Respeettullf submitted, 
J. Strom Thurmond 
GoYernor 
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